UKS2 suggested weekly plan - W/B 15/06/20
Outside of English and Maths, we will ask children to try and focus their attentions on at least one other subject per day, as we feel this is realistic in the current situation.
This week’s additional subjects are: Science as well as RE, Music and a ‘Time Capsule challenge’ (finishing off). Below is our suggested timetable for the week.
13:00 – 14:00

9:00-9:30

9:40 – 10:30

10:45 – 11:45

Monday

PE

Maths

English

Science / A selection from RE, Music and Time Capsule
challenge to finish

Tuesday

PE

Maths

English

Science / A selection from RE, Music and Time Capsule
challenge to finish

Wednesday

PE

Maths

English

Science / A selection from RE, Music and Time Capsule
challenge to finish

Thursday

PE

Maths

English

Science / A selection from RE, Music and Time Capsule
challenge to finish

Friday

PE

Maths

English

Science / A selection from RE, Music and Time Capsule
challenge to finish

Try to complete two Science challenges, across two afternoon sessions, spending the other three afternoon slots completing any of the previous week’s
RE, Music and Time Capsule challenges. We do appreciate that children will be at different stages with this. Do not worry if these afternoon tasks remain
incomplete by the end of the week.

Details of this week’s learning

PE - Joe Wicks (9am) https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1
and/or…

Continued…
'The Everest Challenge': Do you fancy a mountaineering challenge during lockdown? You may have seen that during lockdown, some people
have taken on the challenge to climb famous landmarks, from the ‘comfort’ of their own homes. If you would like to do a physical activity a
little different to Joe Wicks, we are challenging you to scale Mount Everest (approximately 8848m). To do so is the equivalent of 52,047 normal
single stairs. Given that your houses probably don’t have that many stairs, you will need to be creative in how you go about trying to complete
this task. You could repetitively use the stairs in your house, use any stairs you know of outside, or even use a step up block. Now, we
understand that to climb over 52,000 stairs in one go would be a bit challenging/silly, so you may wish to share the load with other members of your family and complete a
certain number each day. We know some of you have the latest Fitbit/GPS technology, however, you could simply tally the number of steps you have made, before
collating them. Given the magnitude of this challenge, we are going to give you and your family two weeks to try and have a go at it. Do not worry if you don’t, it’s all good
exercise. Should you wish to have a go at this, we would encourage you to send in pictures/videos of you ascent, along with one of your at the ‘summit’, should you make it.
Happy climbing!

Maths –
White Rose Maths online lessons and activity sheets. Answers also available. It is important to watch the short tutorials available each day to accompany learning.
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/ .

Monday- Year 5 : Multi-step addition and subtraction problems. https://vimeo.com/428001969
Challenge: http://www.iseemaths.com/lessons56/

Tuesday -Year 5 Read Line Graphs https://vimeo.com/428002041

Year 6 – Find pairs of values

Year 6 – Solve 2-step equations

Challenge: http://www.iseemaths.com/lessons56/

Wednesday - Year 5 : Draw line graphs https://vimeo.com/428002106

Year 6 – Convert metric measures

Challenge: http://www.iseemaths.com/lessons56/

Thursday - Year 5 – Use line graphs to solve problems https://vimeo.com/428002182

Year 6 – Miles and kilometres.

Challenge: http://www.iseemaths.com/lessons56/

Friday - Please have a go at the Friday Challenge

English: Please keep reading daily. Should you need any ideas for daily reading we have uploaded, onto the home learning page, a copy of the books list we sent
home earlier in the year.

Writing:

‘Literacy at Home’ document attached in the home-learning area, Year 6 Literacy

W/C 15th June – Year 6 Literacy at Home (for both Year 5 and 6 children)

Monday – A day on my island
Tuesday – Picture play (rainforest)
Wednesday – Make your own lunch
Thursday – Grammar quiz
Friday - Grammar quiz (continued) – make sure parents and carers are tested!

Please make sure that you proofread your writing thoroughly. As usual, we will ask you to select one example from the week to submit to your teacher at the end of
the week. Good luck!

Afternoon challenges - Science (RE, Time Capsule and Music to finish):
Science: See the attached Starters for STEM sheet, which includes 10 Science challenges. Pick two of these to try at home during this week.

If unfinished, try to complete RE (Justice and Freedom): There has been a lot in the news recently about this topic. Below are some short challenge questions to get the
children thinking. The challenges use some of the most well-known world religions as a basis to answer. The children should think of these as Wonder Questions, offering
short, but thoughtful answers. Children may also need to do a little research in order to remind themselves about the key aspects of these religions.
We ask that children choose three of these to complete:
Which human Right is the most important and why?
What ideas in Christianity support the idea of non-violence?
What ideas in Islam support the idea of non-violence?
What ideas in Hinduism support the idea of non-violence?
Why is Martin Luther King considered to be such an influential figure in non-violent protest?

If unfinished, try to complete Covid time capsule: The last three months have been very unusual to say the least. It is a time that you will probably look back on in the
future and say ‘remember that time?’ before discussing some of your abiding memories. We feel that while it is fresh in your mind, it would be great for you to
complete a time capsule, helping you think about your experiences over these months, from what you have been doing at home, to walks outside
and time spent with your family. We are setting no specific sheets to complete, rather a set of parts for you to complete at home and when
you’re in school (if you are).
Time capsule tasks for this week:
- Front cover page
- A page including photographs of you/family during this time / newspaper clippings / photographs/pictures of work you have done
- An ‘All about me’ page – you could include basic details of age, hobbies, as well as information on your future aspirations
- How are you feeling page – including details of what you have learnt during this time, as well as things you are excited to do when this is over.

If unfinished, try to complete Music: Complete days 1-5 of the ’30 day song challenge’ – see attached sheet. Answers do not need writing down, rather they should be
discussed and sang loudly!

